Communicate. Track. Protect
Reliable and effective satellite communication for
forward-looking operations. Oversee remote operations,
heighten offline team communications, and ensure the
safety of personnel.

ardware

H

Endurance: 1000+ messages

Battery: 10+ days on 10min tracking

Size: 3” x 3.6” x 0.8”

Weight: 4oz

Encryption: AES 256

Water/Impact: IP68/MIL-STD-810

Satellite: Iridium NEXT

GPS: CEP 50<2.5m 

S

oftware (Web + Mobile)
Smart Routing – app automatically
toggles between cell/wifi/sat
Admin web app to monitor and engage with
your remote workforce
Adjustable location reporting interval (15 sec)
Cellular tracking allows non-hotspot users
to manage and send location data
Integrated solutions (i.e. ATAK, onX, and more)

100% Global Coverage in 4oz

Proven Enterprise Solution

Somewear’s compact satellite hotspot and
software platform give remote personnel
reliable situational awareness (e.g. tracking,
messaging, asset awareness, SOS) globally
across small and large scale operations.

Our technology is trusted by some of the most
elite teams and organizations in the world.
Somewear is proud to support helicopter
paramedics, wildland firefighters, security
teams, US Special Forces operators, and more.

Emergency Response

Scalable Team Management

Customize the SOS experience and route it
to the desired emergency response
management systems — GEOS Worldwide
or an internal organization response team.

Workspaces allow organizations to structure
their team’s communications and operations in
a secure way that matches their internal
architecture. Somewear enables organizations
to manage multiple Workspaces concurrently.

For additional information, contact sales@somewearlabs.com

Software solutions

Command Center

Mobile

Teams can remotely monitor and manage

The app pairs with a Somewear hotspot and

operations with a birds-eye-view of their workforce

empowers remote personnel to easily

and resources. Track personnel and assets in

communicate and make quick, informed

real-time, communicate critical information

decisions on the job. Personnel has access to

seamlessly, monitor human performance metrics,

two-way messaging, real-time location

and maximize operational efficiency.

tracking, on-demand weather reports, and
SOS functionality.

Additional Capabilities

Admin

Over the Air

Developer SDKs

Admin view gives real time
visibility of all remote assets
and an immediate line to
triage.


Over-the-air settings give
admins the ability to remotely
change the status of a remote
hotspot from the comfort of
their office (e.g. change
tracking interval, shut off
tracking)


Somewear has developer friendly
SDKs for integration with 3rd Party
Applications.

Admins can also view stats
and data like battery life
remotely.


Somewear integrates with human
performance sensors to display
biometric data and with remote
sensors and equipment to relay
critical information.

Filtering is enabled for live
and historical data to aid
admin with specific tasking.


Sensor Integrations

For additional information, contact sales@somewearlabs.com

